# Valley Viking Values

**RESPECT**

- Use kind words and actions
- Be honest in all parts of your academics
- Always assume positive intent
- Follow teacher direction
- Obtain permission before taking photos/videos
- Practice patience and grace with each other
- Listen, pause, and wait to begin speaking and responding
- Value all Voices and Personal Experiences

**RESPONSIBILITY**

- Follow LCPS Code of Conduct and Device Acceptable/Responsible Use Policy
- Properly care for device, report issues to school (keep it charged, store device/cords in safe place, safely transport to school)
- Use a specific learning space and maintain schedule
- Use technology for growth and learning
- Show up to class on time
- Check and carefully read school email communication from teachers and LVHS daily
- Organize essential resources and contacts
- Communicate with teacher or trusted adult about connectivity, absence, emotions, academics and any questions

**Student Engagement and Safety**

- Ask questions through Schoology, email, remind or in person
- Collaborate and connect in class with peers and teacher
- Actively and appropriately participate
- Check on classmates and help when needed
- Use technology respectfully, responsibly and safely
- Adhere to all Covid Safety protocols

As Valley Vikings We Excel and Support Each Other in ALL Learning